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Michael Baxter 11. listopadu 2023

Ukrajinská armáda financovaná Bidenem mučí, zabíjí a pojídá nevinné
ruské civilisty
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Ukrajinská armáda unesla a mučila, mrzačila, zabíjela a konzumovala starší ruské občany
z pohraničních osad poblíž města Gokovo, podle agenta FSB Andreje Zacharova a
děsivého videa generála Valerije Zalužného,   vrchního velitele ukrajinských ozbrojených
sil, odeslaných do Ruské ministerstvo obrany.
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Zacharovová uvedla, že ukrajinská elitní 10. horská útočná brigáda podnikla od začátku
speciální vojenské operace Vladimira Putina četné vpády na hranice, pokaždé unesla
ruské občany, včetně starších a malých dětí, a odvlekla je přes hranice, aby čelili
nepředstavitelnému sadistickému mučení. Ačkoli ruská armáda zasáhla a zabránila
několika nájezdům, zdá se, že 10. horská brigáda přijala americkou taktiku povstalců a
lstivě se naučila vyhýbat hlídkám Spetznas.

"Tyto monstra mají špehy." Vědí, kdy a kde naši vojáci hlídkují a zasahují nechráněná
města a vesnice. Unášejí muže, ženy a děti a dělají jim hrozné věci jako ve videu,“ řekl
Zacharov.

Video, jehož útržek ukázal Real Raw News, ukazuje ukrajinského vojáka, jak mačetou
useká křehké ženě paži v lokti. Křičí, když ji dva vojáci přišpendlí a pahýl její paže vylévá
na zem karmínovou krev. "Ty vse odno staryy," nebo: "Stejně jsi stará," řekl voják a pak jí
usekl hlavu.

Ve druhé části byl kůň přivázán ke každé z mužských končetin a rozběhl se různými
směry. Ukrajinští vojáci se bouřlivě smějí, když je muž roztrhán na kusy.

Ve třetím nutí vojáci ruské civilisty přejít minové pole. Muž odmítne a je střelen do obličeje.
Druhý muž nervózně vstoupí na hřiště, udělá dvanáct kroků a vybuchne.
"Perekhreshchuyeshsya i ydesh dodomu," nebo: "Můžete jít domů, pokud to přejdete,"
říká voják chlapci, který vypadá na 11 let. Chlapec úspěšně přejde pole a je mu řečeno:
„Vezmeme vás domů,“ když voják obratně vstoupí na pole – očividně zná cestu – a získá
prst od muže, který byl roztržen. Strčí si prst do úst, žvýká a polyká. "Chutnou dobře,"
říká.

Zacharov věří, že tyto události se staly běžnými.

Stejně znepokojivé je, že 10. horská útočná brigáda je nyní vyzbrojena zbraněmi americké
armády – M16A3, M27 a XM7 – a vozidly –   Bradley IFV a pěchotními vozidly Stryker – a
používá je k terorizaci nevinných ruských občanů.

"Tvůj falešný prezident a prase Zelenskyj to zařídili," řekl Zacharov. „Biden dává
Zelenskyjovi miliardy a miliardy a miliardy dolarů a válečné stroje a on je pak použije k
zabíjení nevinných, ne k boji s námi na bitevním poli. A vaše západní média neříkají nic,
protože jsou spoluviníky, ale dělají všechny velké obchody o Izraeli a Hamásu, zatímco
osoba, kterou Biden financuje, dělá válečné zločiny na našich občanech,“ dokončil
vášnivě.

Řekl, že ukrajinská armáda nechala bezpočet dětí osiřet. V jedné vesnici se smečky po 50
a někdy i 100 potulují v neodpovídajících botách a zablácených tvářích a hřímají na
každého, o kom si myslí, že má kousek jídla. Někdy Ukrajinci unesou děti; jindy nechávají
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děti, aby se staraly samy o sebe.

"Tohle musí přestat." Nebýt vašich amerických peněz, Zelenskyj by nemohl vést svou
tajnou válku s našimi lidmi. Je to velmi zlé,“ řekl Zacharov.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State. Real Raw News
potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které kopírují/vkládají naše
duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji.
Každý dolar pomáhá. Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

👉 Než někdo udělá ukvapené závěry, chci vám připomenout, o čem stále diskutujeme
tady a na Pulse…

👉 Než bude armáda moci podniknout veřejnou akci, musí dostatečně prokázat, že
VŠECHNY složky vlády selhaly ve svých povinnostech chránit a bránit ústavu proti
zahraničním a domácím hrozbám.

👉 Tím, že Kongres neobvinil Bidena za již osvědčené „úplatky, vysoké zločiny a přečiny“,
ignoruje jejich odpovědnost za dodržování ústavy.

👉 SCOTUS již bylo prokázáno, že byl kompromitován, když nedokázal ochránit naše
volby v roce 2020

👉 Výkonná složka? Jeho zanedbání povinnosti je k vidění od prvního dne.

PROTO Q říká všem, že jediná cesta je VOJENSKÁ

thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/new-house-speaker-mike-johnson-says-there-is/

Naposledy upraveno BT před 28 sekundami

Prayer for President Putin
 (If you are a mature Christian, please proceed.)

 Father God, we ask you to forgive Russia for the bloody history and the sins of its Godless
leaders who have persecuted Your born-again sons and daughters and all innocent
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children throughout history to this day, especially for the shedding of innocent blood
through abortion, infanticide, murder and Satanic human sacrifice, according to Galatians
5:10, 2 Kings 23:10, Leviticus 18:22 and Romans 1:20-32.

 We ask You for mercy in hearing their cries for help and protection and salvation and to
forgive in Your Son’s Name ANY and ALL sin that opened the door for the enemy to gain
legal ground for what is taking place in Russia today. (2 Chronicles 7:14)

 Father, we come boldly to Your throne of grace, standing in AGREEMENT, with one
accord, as demonstrated in Acts 1:14.

 Jesus made an open show of and disarmed principalities and powers, and we have been
given that power, authority, and dominion over ALL the powers of the enemy.

 We exercise it now, per Luke 10:19, IN THE MIGHTY NAME OF JESUS we take authority
over the principalities and powers, wicked spirits, thrones, and dominions and rulers in the
high places; in the air, on the land, in the water and underground.

 We bind the strongman over Russia right now, all territorial spirits and all marine spirits
operating over the nation. We lift up President Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin and his family
to you. We bind, cage and chain every demon operating against the Putin family. Although
he has publicly stated his belief in You, and he defends his church’s traditions, and he has
determined to protect and defend any and all children from danger and abuse and
corruption in Russia, we as followers of Christ call for his salvation and rebirth in the Spirit,
as well as that for his children and grandchildren, that the entire Putin family  may have a
deeply personal relationship with your Son, Jesus Christ from Nazareth.

 Satan, lay no hand on Vladimir or his family. Take your daemonic agents with you back to
hell and never return.  

 In Jesus Name, we bind the strongman assigned to all Kingdom ambassadors and
evangelical believers in Russia, that revival may come. In the name and by the shed blood
of Jesus, we cut off and bring to naught the power of the spirit of the witch, wizard,
warlock, witch doctor, magi, divinator, sorcerer and high priest sending assignments
against them.

 We come against them by the power of the SHED BLOOD of JESUS. We loose a WALL
OF FIRE of the HOLY GHOST around ourselves, the Russian followers of Jesus Christ,
President Putin and Russia! (Zechariah 2:5).

 We sever the silver cord of every spirit that is astral projecting. In the name of Jesus we
cut off and bring to naught every ritual, custom, ceremony, curse, involving occultic and
satanic and Masonic traditions.

 We cut off ALL these supply lines, seals, cords, alters, ligatures, laylines, pathways, gates
and portals. We declare that the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God
to the tearing down of strongholds.

 We decree that Jesus Christ is the Name above every name and that at His Name, every
knee must bow and every tongue must confess that He alone is Lord, in heaven and on
earth.
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Right now, we loose civil war into the enemy’s camp! We command the mighty warrior
angels to make war immediately on all entities, fallen angels and dark powers to destroy
the Russian reborn Christians, Your servant President Putin (according to (Jeremiah
43:10-13) and his family! 

 Even as Paul declared blindness upon the agents of darkness in Acts 13:6-11, we, too,
declare blindness upon all those taking part in evil plots against the evangelical church in
Russia— that they will grope about as one in darkness so their plans CANNOT be carried
out! WE DECREE RIGHT NOW THAT OUR ENEMIES ARE TURNING ON EACH OTHER
and that every curse from the kingdom of darkness will fall upon those sending it. In Jesus
Name we send ALL curses back to the devils.

 Father, we ask you to deliver President Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin from the snare of the
fowler and from the perilous pestilence. Grant him wisdom as he governs Russia and
rescues any and all victims of persecution, abuse and death from the devil’s own servants
and bring them all to justice in Jesus’ Name.

 Open his eyes that he will meet Your Son and be sure he sees the Truth according to Your
Word and not merely tradition or formula. We ask that you would forgive President Putin
and his family of all their sins, make him and his family new creations according to 2
Corinthians 5:17 and protect him from his enemies. 

 We make a request (according to Philippians 4:6) that all evil deeds and assignments
against the Russian believers who are praying for their leaders be stopped, and that
massive arrest warrants to hell’s agents are going out NOW! God, we thank You that You
are the God who has fixed His throne upon righteousness and justice!

 We ask that You place Your mighty warrior angels to stand shoulder-to-shoulder around
President Putin and his family members, that no evil would penetrate. We decree and
declare that no evil will befall President Putin, his children or his grandchildren. 

 We offer a special prayer for his daughter who is sick from the daemonic mRNA shot, we
as believers in Christ with the power and authority we have as believers not only call for
her redemption in Christ but also her complete healing and recovery, according to Psalm
118:17 that she will declare your works. 

 And finally Father, we ask you to bless the Russian Federation. We give You the praise,
honor, and glory, and we give you thanks. We pray this in the Name of our Lord Jesus
Christ from Nazareth.

 AMEN, AMEN AND AMEN.

I’ve said this once, and I will say it again. Putin if you have to strike the United States of
America. strike Washington DC first, and then sit back and watch what happens. We
American Patriots will not be upset with you. We may enter into a combination civil, and
revolutionary war among ourselves for a time. But we are long overdue. Our enemies are
already here anyway. Our open borders have allowed criminals from all around the world
to enter our country under the Biden puppet regime. We are just waiting for a reason to
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act. I pray that you find these mountain brigades in Ukraine, and fucking send them to hell
in flames where they belong! They are not human. They are demonically occupied human
flesh. But God’s light has left them. America sucks right now. These college aged kids
have lost what little minds they used to have. Supporting murderous Hezbollah assassins
for killing innocent people. We have become the entire worlds enemy. Keep up the good
fight President Putin, and God willing may you wipe out your enemies quickly 🙏

This is awful. Biden’s America is on the side of evil. Our evil government has been on the
wrong side of evil in too many wars. Ukraine is depraved & so is America for supporting
this. May all who voted to fund be hung & strung 🙏❤

From you know who:

” The Devils Advocate: Bibi Netanyahu

Bibi Netanyahu now thinks he can still negotiate peace talks after he tried to assassinate
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas by using CIA/Mossad as he is doing with Hamas
to attack Israeli citizens.

The Marked Man?

The Walking Dead?

The Frog In The Pan?

Those doors are closed. B. Netanyahu is on his last lap around the corruption block.

When Bibi Netanyahu mentions god’s will, the god he was referring to is Baal (also known
as the Great Owl or Moloch), the god these Khazarians believe requires them to worship
him by constant bloodletting and painful human sacrifice and mass murder and that if they
“sell their souls” to Baal (aka Lucifer or Satan) do this they will be rewarded with incredible
riches, fame, and great power.

When they “sell their souls” what actually happens is that their souls are snatched away
and they become inhuman or soulless and take on the characteristics of Baal, that is they
become increasingly psychopathic and evil.

Bibi Netanyahu’s conversation alluded to the impending nuclear attack on America on
9/11/2001. When he mentioned “they will just replace us,” he was referencing the top
Circle of Twelve, a group to which he is accountable. VT’s own columnist and talk show
host, Stew Webb, revealed to the world the identities of 11 of the 12 individuals comprising
this group, self-identified as the “Illuminati” or “Disciples of Satan.”
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Shockingly, these men allegedly partake in semi-annual child sacrifices in Denver,
engaging in abhorrent practices such as pedophilia, followed by the consumption of
children’s hearts and blood. B. Netanyahu knows he is running out of time. He is on an
island. All escape routes are blocked. He is not getting the support he needs to take over
Gaza.

He only wants to get rid of the citizens there so he does not have to concern himself with
paying them to use a new trade route he wants to build to contend with the Suez Canal.
But the American Christians who worship Israel are none the wiser. The man who
pioneered Zionist (Which is not Judaism) Theodore Herzl was an atheist. Who wanted to
seek out a land that belonged to “The Real Jews”. But of course we all know today what
we view as Israel was created by “The Rothschilds Family”. Who of course owns the
Federal Reserve which controls the banking industry. Who controls the government that
controls the education system. Part of this massive plan to dumb down and mind-kontrol
the American masses was the KM’s buying up and consolidating all the American mass
media into six controlled major mass media (CMMM), owned and controlled by their
cutouts on their behalf.

The CMMM functions as an illegal news cartel, and it should be broken up under antitrust
laws for inflicting espionage and illegal propaganda as a weapon of war against the
American people. And people think Bibi Netanyahu was/is chosen? Of course they would
think so because their Bible specifically spelled out who the real Jews are right? Then why
would God allow China to remove them from their map and not strike them down with
thunder & lightning?

We all have been lied to about Israel.

We all been lied to about the Deep State.

We all been lied to about Washington DC.

We have to put aside what we thought we knew about the world if we want to move
forward with Law & Order and the justice that comes with that which will see many who we
thought were good be tried for “Crimes Against Humanity”.

 “

I will not ever understand how people can eat other people. Dear Lord and our Creator
please save our souls.

Dear Holy Father, Blessed Son and Holy Spirit:
 With the authority I possess as a believer, I declare and decree that no evil attack, spell,

act of divination or assignment of destruction touch President Donald J. Trump, or his
family, or his staff in any way. Sovereign Lord, Creator of the Universe and the human
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race, King of Kings, Lord of Lords, Giver of Life, Comforter, Advocate and Revelator of
Truth, we possess as believers the power and authority in Christ Jesus to declare Satan
and his demonic agents stripped, gutted and denuded of any armaments or cudgels of
battle aimed against the President and his administration.

 Ephesians 6:12: “For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.”

 I come against any and all demons and devils working on behalf of the spirit formerly
known as Lucifer, including any and all practitioners of evil such as witches, satanists,
spiritists, demonic priests, illuminists, masons, shriners, jesters, Jesuits, grangers,
shamans, practictioners of palo mayumbe, voodoo, Santeria, Wicca, Baal, Baphomet, Set
and any other demons and spirits not from God, and command them all to go back to hell
where they belong and never return. THIS INCLUDES ANY AND ALL
ORCHESTRATORS, FINANCIAL SUPPORTERS, COLLABORATORS AND LEADERS
OF CRIMINAL TRAFFICKING RINGS THAT KIDNAP, VIOLATE, STEAL, RAPE, ABUSE,
THREATEN AND MURDER THE INNOCENT — INCLUDING VERY YOUNG
INNOCENTS — FOR THEIR EVIL LUSTS FOR CONTROL AND BLACKMAIL AGAINST
EVERY LEADER THEY SEEK TO RUIN. Let any and every fortification, protection or
covering for these agents from hell be exposed and laid bare, that those following Satan
and his demonic agents be brought to justice without delay. Hear this: Satan, you have no
dominance over Donald Trump, or his family, or his cabinet. You have no legal ground to
tread. you have nothing to attack him with because The Lord God is in control, not you.
you have no claim on him, or his family, or his work anymore. GO IN THE NAME OF
JESUS AND TAKE YOUR DEVILS WITH YOU! Leave him now and never touch him or
his family again.

 “Let their way be dark and slippery: and let the angel of the Lord persecute them.” –
Ps.35:6.

 I order all these evil beings to do this: Do not touch Donald Trump. Do not touch his family
or his friends. Do not touch his cabinet. Do not touch his homes, his wealth, his
transportation, or his security teams. Your rituals and curses and spells will come to
nothing, your weapons will not work. Your plans are ruined, I declare your minions
defeated. Father, Let all the workers of hell itself be confronted with the Power and the
Glory of the Risen Lord as they attempt to work their rituals against the members of the
new adminstration and their families.

 I declare the truth from Your Word in Psalms 125:3:
 “For the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous; lest the righteous put

forth their hands unto iniquity.”
 Thank You Father, Son and Holy Spirit for Your life, Your love, Your redemption and Your

justice.
 Lord, You have given Donald Trump the White House for him and his family for living and
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to his officers for great works. Let him serve his full terms without harm or danger against
him or his family. Guard their steps and their travels and their rest. Touch his family and
their families, and bring them to Your redemptive love and clarity of the Truth found in Your
Word. Redeem them, lead them, and fill them with Your Spirit. Bless them with holy men
and women who will love and befriend them and their children. Do not relent in pulling
them to You and protecting them from harm. Fill this wonderful place with Your presence
and bless all who honor Your Name. I plead the Blood of Jesus to cover those who live
and work inside the Executive Mansion who are followers of Your Son, and protect them
from any and all assaults from the enemy. Forgive those who have done wrong and
redeem them from any sins of blasphemy, adultery, occultism, revenge, unforgiveness or
any other form of desecration, Lord, send angelic sentries to guard the President and his
family with swords afire, to drive back any and all demonic agents who would dare to
touch his living quarters or his office or any place he and his family tread.

 “Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob, neither is there any divination against
Israel: according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God
wrought!” – Numbers 23:23

 I beseech You, my Sovereign and Defender, that all of the unsaved people working with
President Trump in any capacity would either repent before the glory of the Messiah and
come to

 salvation as a result of this encounter, or that they would flee in abject terror before the
power of Your Son, Jesus Christ from Nazareth, Who is Sovereign Master of all! In accord
with Your WORD, I order all darkness, evil, sickness, deception, lies, death, extortion,
corruption and harm to flee from this place, and from this family, and from every one of
Your followers in the Name of the King of Kings.

 Deuteronomy 33:26-27: “There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun, who rideth upon the
heaven in thy help, and in his excellency on the sky. The eternal God is thy refuge, and
underneath are the everlasting arms: and he shall thrust out the enemy from before thee;
and shall say, Destroy them.”

 I bring the full power of the Passion, the Cross, the Resurrection and the Ascension of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, against any dark rituals, spells, proclamations or
dedications that may have taken place and may be taking place right now, inside or
outside the White House, the Capitol, the House of Representatives, the Senate, the
Department of Justice and any and all cabinet offices where people are bringing law and
order back to America, to protect the innocent, rescue the afflicted and bring the guilty to
justice speedily. I declare that Satan’s power is shattered, destroyed and erased by the
infinite power of the Blood of the Lamb. I command all enemies of the Lord and Donald
Trump and his family to leave these places now This land belongs to You, Father, and I
ask that You destroy all the works of the enemy which have been done over this region,
right now and forever. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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What??? Free Masons, Communists, Illuminati, Skull & Bones and JEWS get a pass? You
DO realize these are the real Luciferian orders, right??? Good grief…stop making
Christians look bad and worse, completely stupid.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it was honest to
goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000 US dollars a month by working on
the connection, that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using

 this website… w w w.P a y a t h o m e 9 .c o m

Last edited 4 hours ago by barshembar

Was wondering could this a result of the drastically reduced adrenochrome labs.

Because sounds so blatant and desperate out in the open as opposed to behind closed
doors.

God please help us stop this madness!

It could be, yes. These ghouls are desperate to fight back. WE WILL NEVER
SURRENDER.

Dr Jan Halper-Haye insists that we’re not running out of time and that we need to let go of
our expectations.

“It has taken them all of these centuries, decades, decades, decades, leading to
centuries to cast their net far and wide. If they have been able to be this patient to
implement every bit of turning us into debtors, stealing our soul, taking our
sovereignty away – then, just because we became more aware of all of this in a very
short amount of time – if Trump can be patient and play those chess moves, we
have to find that patience within ourselves.”

Another source I was reading said the same, that this stuff has its roots in far longer than
we think, or it would be a comparative piece of cake, which of course it is not. .

There is NO “Biden Head”.

He’s just a demented old puppet of Obama’s who is a puppet also, of The “Soros” Cabal.

I didn’t know there was anyone who Isn’t a “sheeple” who hadn’t heard that.

If you are just now waking up, then welcome aboard the Sane Train. 👍

Last edited 4 hours ago by Kay Mitchell
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Enough is enough Michael and white hat alliance. If these things you’ve told us over a two
year period are all true, then you owe us something more. You owe us a statement that
reveals an honest to goodness status of when this nonsense will go mainstream – when
you will kick the doors in of the MSM, something.

If these things are true, you owe us an explanation of why it’s going on so long, with no
apparent end to the insanity. We are sick near to death of the movie script insanity. Give
us hope that this will not go on forever, that you are nearing a phase when America and
the world will be enlightened to the full truth.

Well said EdBob!

If all Micheal’s reports here were true then this site would be absolutely flooded with
comments and 👍👎votes.

There are so few “REAL” subscribers here.

I think Most are just Alts of Michaels which he uses to praise himself and Advertise how to
make $90 per hour!

If RRN wete real, truthful news, It would be the Biggest site Anyone has ever seen and the
same news would be on mainstream media and every independent conservative news
outlet!!

But it’s only on this Crazy Fiction site!

I’m calling Bullsh*t Michael.👎

Last edited 4 hours ago by Kay Mitchell

Hey, fair suck of the sav, Kay!

After all, we’re all “Trusting the Plan”.

That’s the “plan” where the neighbor’s Bull Mastiff regularly jumps the fence to rape your
cat – day after day, every day for YEARS – just so your cat knows what was in store for it.

Sounds like a “plan” to me! Just get your cat some vaseline.

OR we might ponder – with “friends” like these…?

Yet, you still post here like the energizer bunny.
 WHAT kind of person would continue to frequent a place where they have no faith?

Congrats, Kay! You entirely miss the point. This, too, shall pass.
 “We’ll see what happens.” (Oh, and nobody forces you to be here, right?)
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Kindly permit me to save some of the trouble. Whoever or whatever operates this site is
controlled opposition. Has anything improved since this site, Benjamin Fulford’s site, or
anyone/anything purporting to claim the existence of “white hats” or a “space force
alliance”? The only interesting evidence I’ve seen is the numerous, curiously located man-
made earthquakes over the past 3+ years, which this site for whatever reason refuses to
mention, let alone discuss. I haven’t talked to anyone in my network that has any
confidence in the “reporting” here.

Last edited 3 hours ago by jimbo

Hey Jimbo Dude, good comment.

The whole “White Hats vs Black Hats” meme appears to have been lifted from Mad
magazine. Entertaining, perhaps, and a perilous time waster at best… and an effective
method to keep hordes of True Believers asleep at the wheel, at worst.

You DID say…

The only interesting evidence I’ve seen is the numerous, curiously located man-made earthquakes over
the past 3+ years…

That may not actually be man-made (although one can’t dismiss the notion out of hand).
Those increasingly frequent earthquake patterns may be an expected side-effect (or
feature) of the coming cyclic Grand Solar Minimum, which is allegedly due to really bite
between 2030 to 2050 (although there’s always the chance that it could drag on for
centuries, depending on how the cycles line up).

In any case, expect more severe and frequent earthquake swarms and volcanic eruptions
as the Earth gets progressively colder with each passing year.

Entirely natural, of course, but definitely something to worry about in the years and
decades ahead. All while our genocidal psychopathic Globalist-owned fake “governments”
are wholesale destroying our energy, food and manufacturing industries.

And all while legions of True Believers are “Trusting the Plan” and sitting on their hairy fat
arses witing for the legendary “White Hats” to come save them.

NOBODY OWES YOU NOTHIN’, Mr. Double-name. But in good time, this ends. The
“explanation” has been GIVEN to us by several sources. Funny you’ve found none.

 Do a little searching. Or just keep being “owed”. MAGA!

Hey President Trump, don’t you think it’s time to end this shit show your putting on,
because everyday this joke continues the more innocent lives suffer, and for what, waking
up the Drones?

 RED ALERT: If they’re not awake by now, it ain’t happening.
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What if this was happening here in America, what would you be doing? I’m surprised Putin
hasn’t called and said THIS EXACT THING.

 Look, I love you, would die for you, but ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!!
 We’re sick and tired of all the dying, EVERYONE IS!!!

Obviously President Trump does not read this Fake News site.

Just imagine for a moment what he would think of people who do.

So if you are really looking for an answer from him, then email him.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Kay Mitchell

Trump is proving to be little more than an actor, just like everyone else in this twisted
global theater.

This account is consistent with what the Russian civilian refugees reported them doing.
Ukraine is an openly card carrying Nazi regime that worships Ukraine’s most infamous
Nazi collaborator Stepan Bandera who not only was the leader of the OUN (Organization
of Ukrainian Nationalists) which was a fascist organization that allied itself with Nazi
Germany during WW2 but also collaborated with the Holocaust. The OUN’s paramilitary
forces known as the Ukrainian Insurgent Army or UPA slaughtered hundreds of thousands
of civilians in eastern Poland and western Ukraine in the same manner as described
above back in 1943 during the war. The UPA was armed’ trained’ and funded by Nazi
Germany and was even trained in genocide techniques by the SS. The UPA’s field
commander and deputy of Bandera Roman Suyechovich- who oversaw the genocide- is
considered a national hero and is memorialized the same as Bandera in Ukraine along
with Adolf Hitler himself. Also honorees and revered in Ukraine is the 14th Waffen SS
Galazion Division which was an SS Division exclusively manned by Ukrainians. The very
slagan “Slava Ukraini” or “Glory to Ukraine” was a Ukrainian Nazi Slogan coined by the
OUN in 1941 and was always performed with the Sig Heil Nazi salute with the arm
outstretched and hand bladed. It was the Ukrainian adaptation of “Heil Hitler”.

Thank you for the additional history. It’s just unbelievable that the collective West as gotten
behind this outfit. Sad as well that Ukrainian children have been indoctrinated into another
generation of this nonsense. I saw a video where a group of 13 y.o.’s at an expensive
birthday celebration all did the salute and shouted about glory to the Ukrainian heroes.

Our current administration, for the most part, is a total disgrace. Justice can’t come fast
enough for the traitors who send money to finance these atrocities. This information
makes me sick- I can’t imagine what it is like for those actually living it.
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it has already been reported that mcdonalds meat has human meat in it… https:// archive .
org
/details/InterviewWithRabbiAbrahamFinkelstein/BLOOD+SACRIFICE+FOR+MCDONALD’S+
(DVD)+feat+Zionist+Rabbi+abe+finkelstein+%26+James+Wickstrom+(HQ).mp4

Horrific! A few years ago, before discovering such informative news outlets such as this
one (Thank you, Michael), a story such as this would have shocked the wits out of me. I
might not have believed it. Sure, I’m horrified and disgusted. But now…sadly, after seeing
more and more sources validating this kind of news, it’s not that shocking anymore. I’ve
learned, much to my disgust, that this is pretty much “normal” behavior for millions of
elites, public figures, celebrities and other “demons”, literally and figuratively. What a
horrifyingly sick state of affairs. But I’d sure rather know, than to be completely blindsided
by it.

Dear Lord, please intercede and protect the innocent from all harm; give our righteous
leaders the power and knowledge to defeat the enemy: give us justice and victory over
evil; and guide us into a safer, better world. ASAP, please? AMEN!

I witnessed similar fates of Vietnamese after the infantry came rolling through villages,
burning down homes, raping the women and shooting them under the guise that we were
righteous americans and defenders of freedom….To tell a story of this action when I
returned home, nobody believed me. The movie Platoon showed this situation quite
clearly…..

Satan is real and this is the result of worshiping him. Lord Jesus please pour out you
vengeance now in the name of your shed blood.

“Woe unto you that desire the day of the LORD! to what end is it for you? the day of the LORD is darkness, and
not light. As if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned his hand on
the wall, and a serpent bit him. Shall not the day of the LORD be darkness, and not light? even very dark, and
no brightness in it?

I hate, I despise your feast days, and I will not smell in your solemn assemblies.”
 AMOS 5:6+6+6~7+7+7

Last edited 5 hours ago by Theophile

Found on the web:

Excellent and informative Biotech/Plandemic meta-documentary

https ://rumble.com/v3t58cm-human-hacking-advanced-technologies-revealed.html

Money shot ‘title card’ at 1h 26m 23s
 Last 5 minutes is informative ‘infomercial’.
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Adam Bolt – 2019 Human Nature (CRISPR biotech documentary)

https ://rumble.com/v12218j-what-is-the-nanotechnology-crispr-graphene-oxide-dark-
matter-back-goo-docum.html

Playback of offline downloaded copy is corrupted about 89 minutes in and plays that
way on Rumble as well. The uploader (un)knowingly uploaded a bad copy of this
noteworthy biotech documentary.

THE HIPPOCRATIC OATH WAS CHANGED IN 1964 – THE TRUTH EXPOSED.

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/45aCq6L8B2vC/

9:25 YouTube tampered copy (read video description)
 Money shot/frame at 3:55

THE EVIL TRUTH BEHIND THE MEDICAL OATH THAT DOCTORS TAKE – BERT
SEELMAN

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/8606oVkqF4yy/
 9:48 Original, untampered copy

Looks like this was how the Plandemic was (eventually) facilitated.

EU Declares Citizens Who Refuse Bill Gates’ Digital ID Will Be Excluded From Society

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/gfNIF2Rw4MRs/

Thankfully, the re-uploader snipped out the ads imbedded by the original uploader so your
time is not wasted and this VERY IMPORTANT information is not detracted from by the
diversion of advertising.

This clip reminded me of this

And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark
in their right hand, or in their foreheads: And that no man might buy or sell, save he that
had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.

 Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of the beast: for it is
the number of a man; and his number [is] Six hundred threescore [and] six.

— Revelation 13:16-18 KJV Bible https ://bibleprotector.com/TEXT-PCE.zip

This system basically exists in China right now (2023) and was done in partnership with
Google and was codenamed ‘Project Dragonfly’. All they have (left) to do is move the
wallet/identity token from the person’s smartphone to something surgically implanted in a
person’s body. The Plandemic (2020 – ) death jabs may well be this ‘mark’. See
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 MANS ARM GLOWING AFTER 2ND SHOT AT INJECTION SITE AND IN HAND VEIN.
LUCIFERASE GLOWING

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/5lSViuM4eJ9C/

REASONS BEHIND THE NEW LED “STREET (BLACK) LIGHTS”

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/9GvLPCPoKp7m/

666-MICROSOFT-CRYPTOCURRENCY PATENT-MARINA ABROMOVIC AD (JEWTUBE
REMOVED)

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/ex1lbVcvUuFQ/

URL to the patent itself

https ://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2020060606

Google is now trying to ‘hide’ this URL if you search for ‘microsoft cryptocurrency patent’.
Now this search term ‘toplinks’ to the copy of the patent inside Google’s patent database
where the ‘666’ part of the URL is slightly different than in the URL above.

Thanks for the links. Black light, 5G and whatever else they can come up with…
 and I’d guess we’ve seen nothin’ yet.

5G can also connect with LED light bulbs, thats why they have done away with
incandescent light bulbs. There are still some incandescent bulbs out there, but not with
high wattage. This came out when the LED light bulbs first came out. The LED light bulbs
are more poisonous when trying to dispose of them, they didn’t do it to save the planet…
and LED pulsate where the eyes can’t see it, but the brain can detect it..and causes
people to not be able to concentrate properly. All the schools have changed over to LED.
If you children come home with headaches, that is why, all day with pulsating lights is not
good.

This is too disgusting to me.They are going to deal with Russia on this.Innocent civilians.
Being eaten.I never heard of that in my life.This is the lowest form of scum.

Why deal with Russia? It is the American and Ukrainian Deep states that are responsible.

Maybe they said “deal with Russia” because, when all of Russia knows what is happening,
they will be as mad as can be……..this is the way I took that statement……

Go to war and you will see this hideous performance on nearly a dailey basis. These
vienamese people were viewed as having 1/20 the value of an american GI. It’s just part
of the show and one becomes numb to it and to mention it to your superiors, would not be
a good idea……….
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These are horrible accounts but unfortunately this is not the first time the link between
Ukrainian “National Identity” and cannibalism has come up. There was a famous video of
one soldier describing how he found a dead Russian soldier in a burning armored vehicle
and ate flesh from the body. He described it as “the best moment in my life”. I saw the
video myself.

Turns out it wasn’t a dead Russian soldier, it was a Ukrainian soldier who had died. The
guy simply got it wrong.

The social media coming out of Russia and Ukraine is surprisingly frank and consequently
educational. One Ukrainian blogger talked about how the entire culture expresses a
psychotic level of immersion in fantasy with very dark elements predominating. Dreizin
posted another Ukrainian one that claims the failed “Counter Offensive” was a psy ops
and never actually happened. Here’s a summary from Dreizin’s latest post.

“1984”-level, cosmic wormhole propaganda: Leading Ukrainian nationwide TV
channel “1+1” tells its viewers that Counter-Suck-Fensive was a psy-op, not real,
intended to fake & stress out the Russians, while the Reich built up its forces. Video
is below. (Subtitles are in Russian, because this has been making the rounds in
Russia… & yes, it is real. And, you don’t have to know either language to appreciate
it! Notice the hooded hacker, the young lady posting “evil smiling face” memes via
her smartphone, & the depressed, middle-aged Russian woman then man,
LOL.) You may ask, how do people believe this sh*t??? Answer: It doesn’t MATTER
if they do or not. It’s a BORDERLINE TOTALITARIAN regime. Propaganda is a
“must”, but, as long as they get their foreign aid, they will exist & they don’t really
care what you think… provided that you SHUT UP. (To be clear, **as far as I know**,
this is coming from the TV station only, it’s not the “Party Line”… YET. But, who
knows, it could soon be!!!)

The unifying theme in everything coming out of the “Deep State” collective is absorption in
a depraved, artificial reality in which any independent discernment is a sign of disloyalty
and “treason”. Truly a deranged world view. The underlying hope is that all our sleeping
“normie” friends actually wake up and realize that they’ve been quietly programmed to
incrementally adopt this same perspective. If it is allowed to fester all these regimes
eventually move in the same direction.

https://twitter.com/i/status/1723348489051271517

Toby Keith new song, Red/White/and Blue/happy veterans day.
 I pray the time is near for the world to know pedophiles have taken control of the world

and must be removed.

https://twitter.com/i/status/1723348489051271517
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We shouldn’t STOP with just removing pedophiles, while we are at it! Human traffickers,
sex traffickers, money launderers and drug traffickers rank right alongside pedophiles in
being BAD for the Republic as traitors!

When those responsible are caught hog tie them naked and hang them by there nut sacks
for males and vaginas with meat hooks for females let them squirm and scream until they
crook. Then let then rot as reminders for those tempted or wondering when there day will
come.

Nailing them to a cross would have more zing to it, plus it plus having to rot on that thing
while the nails would cause great distress uncomfort and meat hooks are messy..

Personally I don’t think these are human. Reptilian shape shifter’s? who would be so vile
to eat human flesh.

There is a REASON that pork & human DNA are so similar..

..And that God prohibits the consumption of swine for His people.

If you like bacon, there’s a good chance you’d think human flesh tastes good.
 It’s almost as if swine was developed(genetically engineered) before the flood to solve the

food problem developed by the DNA corrupted men.

People like Hillary and GHWB here in America. Who is to say they didn’t support these
Ukrainian apes?

This “dismemberment” using horses was used in the past by evil monarchs in the West
also. Recall the movie “Brave heart” with Mel Gibson playing William Wallace. The British
king, Edward Long shanks, used this method to execute William Wallace. We don’t read
much about it in history it seems…probably because it is such a brutal punishment/way to
kill. Seems the Ukrainians aren’t above resorting to this either. I guess that what ultimate
evil can do when it infests in humans.

As for the “cannibalism”, I have no words…except this seems to be unspeakable evil.
Where does Zelensky find such people. True barbarians!

They are zionist satanist degenerate parasite jews , practitioners of Judaism , these EVIL
degenerates have been practicing human/child sacrifice and cannibalism for thousands of
years up to this present day. This heinous shit has been going on with satanist degenerate
jew controlled Hollywood and within the jew degenerate controlled music industry since
the beginning of these so – called industries as actors and music entertainers have been
talking and blowing the whistle on this heinous shit for decades usually with those
speaking being suicided , murdered or disappearing and pretty much NOTHING is done
about this BECAUSE these EVIL satanist degenerate lowlife parasites are protected and
facilitated by the the US CONGRESS , USDOJ , FBI , aspects of the US Intelligence
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community and aspects of the US Military and EVERY FUCKING BIT OF THIS HEINOUS
SHIT HAS BEEN KNOWN ALL ALONG and YES the controlled , owned and operated
satanist degenerate jew msm has been actively engaged in covering and facilitating this
EVIL HEINOUS SHIT ALL ALONG AS WELL. Russia and Mr. Putin should NOT wait for
the RIGHTEOUS , TRUSTED US MILITARY TO ACT ON THIS HEINOUS SHIT
BECAUSE THEY DO NOT HAVE THE WILL TO DO WHAT IS NECESSARY TO
VANQUISH this EVIL from planet EARTH. Russia and those that have shown the resolve
to do what is NECESSARY should act with OVERWHELMING VIOLENT FORCE and
PREJUDICE AND FUCKING DESTROY ALL THOSE COMPLICIT IN THIS EVIL AND
THOSE IN THE VICINITY of THESE EVIL FUCKS WILL JUST HAVE TO BE
CONSIDERED COLLATERAL DAMAGE. Israel , Israeli’s , should be COMPLETELY
FUCKING DESTROYED and WIPED -OUT, Washington DC, WIPED OUT , ANY
CENTERS OF THIS ACTIVITY , WIPED OUT, SATANIST DEGENERATE PARASITE
JEWS , PRACTITIONERS OF JUDAISM WORLD WIDE SHOULD BE HUNTED DOWN ,
LOCATED AND WIPED OUT. For those people that do not like this approach , GET THE
FUCK OUT OF THE WAY .

Don’t read much? What kind of logic you people.

There’s been countless times on all sides, lol.

Mr. Andrei Zakharov, we American citizens DO NOT CONDONE what this fake president
and his vile followers are conspiring and perpetuating these heinous acts upon innocent
people with Ukraine and everyone else involved. This atrocity is truly evil and
unacceptable to us American citizens. May GOD intervene and protect the innocent.

The world doesn’t condone what the fake president et al are doing. May they all rot in hell.

NO , you and the Americans that do not condone what this current US GOVERNMENT
are doing need to GET PROACTIVE and REMOVE this heinous government BY ALL
MEANS NECESSARY , do not put this on GOD it is our responsibility .

In America we know Biden is a criminal pedophile who funds the criminal pedophile
Zelenskyy’s war to conceal his child trafficking/adrenochrome/bioweapons/sex
trafficking/drug fueled One World Government.

 The American public prays the U.S. Military will come to their rescue and the world’s
suffering at the hands of the Deep State.

yes and this has not worked out , but do what Trump and Q tell you to do , sit back and
enjoy the show.
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Because they are too busy showing the love for the Ukrainians and saying Slava Ukraina.
Fine, love on the Ukrainians, the innocents need it, but NOT THE AZOVS AND NAZIS!!!
Punish the living hell out of those beasts!!

This absolutely disgusts me that the pigs in our government would support those revolting
satanic pigs. I hope Putin kills them all.

And you’re a vulgar pervert. All you know how to do is spew filth. I suppose your dick is
sacred in comparison. NOT!

89 PERCENT OF THE US CONGRESS are American dual citizen Israeli kikes, START
WITH THESE satanist degenerate lowlife parasite jew cannibals , VANQUISH THEM
FIRST, THAT WOULD BE JUST A START, aimee

What if Biden is gone & the fake taking his place is only a White Hat puppet until all the
tunnels are cleared & the deep state is removed? Who is really ordering these atrocities?
The White Hats are in control because we’re told so repeatedly & given examples right
here on RRN! Just “WHAT IF?” We can’t have it both ways!

Khazarian Mafia Cabal’s last gasp efforts at evil~doing. ..& gosh yer clueless, to think
otherwise at all. KM are the ones who knowingly behave without conscience.

ALL jews are satanist degenerate lowlife parasite cannibals, they have been practicing
human/child murder sacrifice and cannibalism for thousands of years to present day.
WAKE UP. IT IS ALL JEWS, ALL JEWS

You are sick! White Hats would not ORDER this kind of crap and if they did they would
deserve HELL TOO.

GOd, I hope not. Our Marines’ have already seen too much. Having to clear out the
tunnels, bring back children that are still alive, while others are laying there with body parts
removed…………………. So many of the Marine’s are in counseling already, just from
that. So, to ask them to perform atrocities, is just not what would happen………. Ukraine
has been a filthy playground for the SICK, EVIL BASTARDS for a very long time……. Why
do you think so many Ukrainians want to come to America? Look at the cast from that
show about dancing……… I don’t want it but there’s a bunch of them from Ukraine, Oh,
It’s called Dancing with the Stars. Every time evil does something MORE evil, they move
the line in the sand and they are willing to do more and more without any
consequence…………….. Look at those FEMA FUCKERS!!!! They are brutal and willing
to kill a U.S. Marine!!!!! Not to mention the FBI and CIA, they are all so poisoned to
atrocities, they do what they do, then go home and eat dinner without a second
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thought……………… They all need to be lined up and shot with the kill shot, and move on.
THose guys are NOT going to be able to live a normal life after all they have done to
innocent people.

Ukrainians will NEVER recover from this on the world stage. The brutal war crimes they
are committing could never receive sufficient punishment without a hell for them to retreat
to when this is over. They will never be able to migrate to other countries when the world
finds out what Ukraine has done & also what the criminals running the USA have done.
They don’t belong on this planet. They deserve torture that never ends. Especially
Zelenskyy. They are doing it because of his narcissistic dictatorial greed for power.

Can’t you see that the enemies Christ faced are the very same ones we face today?… or
do you think this organized evil is KEPT organized by

 ‘a random group of individuals’?

Anybody who is depraved, Oklahoma. These people are putting even the Nazis to shame,
believe it or not!!

Geez, they say I can’t criticize certain countries, Nazis as work.

So you want to silence us for criticizing Chinese, Russians, Jews, Israel, palensteins and
etc.

Yet we can’t defend Europe from traitors like you.

We have plenty of traitors in the west.

I think your part of the nwo agenda.

Info.. there’s only 2% of original Jewish religion from Judah… left in the world and they
have dark skin.. ✔

They call themselves jews on the world stage.
 They do incredible evil while calling themselves jews.

 The evil they do just magically happens to parallel what biblical jews did.

Like it or not, they OWN the term ‘jew’ now.

You fools would be showing some real smarts by shutting up about your judyism for the
time being. All it shows is that you are ‘loud & proud’ to be a member of the tribe that
reveled in the torture and murder of our savior.

Tell me again just HOW it is that you are SO ‘special’…?

Thank you, Saltshaker. Some of this bloody ignorant dolts can’t get a clue about that.
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ah but they already have migrated. some to Canada. Just like operation paperclip. The
spew love for Trudeau and they will be voting for deep staters to keep them in power
because they are all in the same club.

Parisians liberated themselves from the Nazis in WWII. Maybe any remaining Ukranians
can do the same for Kiev.

They will if any left. Otherwise if Russia gains control there finished both ways.

Not good for countries to be wiped out by big empires.

When will enough be enough to blow the lid off this horrible, hideous movie?!?!? This is
the part I don’t get; when innocent children, adults and the elderly are treated this way!
The same with the poor unfortunate people of Maui. How many more will be sacrificed
before this movie ends? My only solace is that they are now with God in Heaven, but they
had to endure so much pain and humiliation, among other atrocities before they left. I can
sit back and watch the miserable politics but not this. This is too much. I wouldn’t blame
Putin if he dropped a nuke on us just to get this over with.

The part you “don’t get” is explained in two words; FREE WILL. God is not a puppet
master. WE CHOOSE EACH DAY WHOM WE SERVE.

But the Lord has Destroying Angels. They need to be released and do the task they have
been assigned per the Book of Revelation.

We’re all to be sacrificed… that’s the deep state’s plan. Think hungar games. They’re
coming after us all, Pres Trump’s just in the way, hence why they continue to harass him.

Oh it’s coming, DC, Manhattan, Hollywood Ca. no doubt other locations, too ,Mara log
GOO, and ALL OF FUCKING ISRAEL. ANY CENTER OF SATANIST JUDAISM, SHOULD
BE OBLITERATED. ALL SATANIST DEGENERATE LOWLIFE PARASITE jews will be
EXTERMINATED, WORLD WIDE, THY WILL BE DONE, jew NO MORE!

How could the Ukrainian DEMONS know the ancient China’s dictators’ CRUEL
EXECUTION, aka, Five-Horse-Dismemberment unless CCP is involved?

Oh how insane. Isaiah in the Bible was killed this way. Not a CHINESE person in sight.
The author of this kind of horror is SATAN. He is not Chinese.

It is a well known practice for those that study ancient history and the warring of nations.
Most methods of striking fear and terror in the masses is well studied by those who want
to use those practices to control the meek today,

Consider all the FAKE violence, yes, some may have been injured or killed, BUT the
important think is the message sent out. BE AFRAID, VERY AFRAID.
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Is this a story real; I don’t know, but it certainly got your attention. The HORROR of it all
and no way to prove it is true or fear porn published by someone Michael may not know.
Either way it certainly documents why we cannot give up our guns and lay down under the
Deep States rule. Without our guns to fight we would be their entertainment and nothing
more.

Obama ordered hundreds of guillotines… for what purpose? To strike fear in those forced
to watch what happens if they do not obey even the smallest of rules.

Those FEMA camps spread across our nation that everyone seems to ignore were
intended for those opposing the NEW WORLD ORDER! You know like the ones that voted
for Trump… you and me. They were to be re-education camps where if you failed the
training you were terminated and used as an educational tool for those that might fail to
learn… LOCK STEP!

Screaming, you can’t do this to me, I am an American Citizen, will do you no good. We
may not have to go to war, but we damned well better be prepared to fight. It is that they
fear most.

Yep, and obama sent those guillotines out on barges, and the FEMA fuckers collected up
people who had been stranded or deemed homeless after the Hurricane’s, and the FBI
and FEMA, lined those folks up and chopped off their heads…………………. THose
organizations need to be stopped. THey are like America’s version of the taliban.

Reading this article about what Zelenskyy’s evil forces do to old people and children made
me sick to my stomach. They are not human…they are all demon possessed and enjoyed
every minute of the torture they put these people through. They all need to be blown to
kingdom come…..right now!! This Penny Pritzker creature who got off with 20 years
helped the weasel monster Zelenskyy and his band of demons do this to people. I am truly
surprised that Putin hasn’t ordered the entire country of Ukraine to become a giant nasty
hole in the ground. It would also get rid of the DS demons from the US who are holed up
in Ukraine bowing down to the weasel. Lord please be with these people and especially
the poor innocent children who are being tortured, murdered, raped and starved to death.
It is horrible beyond comprehension. There is evil so awful we can’t wrap our brains
around it.

Last edited 10 hours ago by ChloeS

and what of the recent news reports that the war in Ukraine is over and that Zelensky is
done? What happened to that news? Is it a lie? Is this old news? Is the Ukrainian evil still
enduring to this day? If so, then the war is NOT OVER.

 Just who IS telling US the truth these days?
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I dont think that creature will make it 20 years. Traitorous b**ch can never be trusted. God
always wins. 🙏👑♥ ♥ ♥ 

 Hope your feeling better Michael Baxter.

ISRAEL, Oh yeas FUCKING TOTALLY DESTROY ISRAEL AND ALL THE satanist
degenerate parasite lowlife jew cannibals, FUCKING EXTERMINATE ALL of these EVIL
KIKES , RIGHT FUCKING NOW!

Vlad is just short for Vladimir, Talion. Vladimirsko would be a nickname for President Putin;
the earliest recorded name was Vladimir of Bulgaria (r. 889-893), but you know European
history and that is a Slavonic name in multiple languages. 
If Zelensky the US flag stealing bitch were not such a paedophilic Nazistic pig and Russia
and the Ukraine didn’t go to war with each other, people would be calling him Voldy or
Vlodymyrsko. But since he is a sexually deviant animal, a little punitive creativity on him is
in order.

You know a deal was made with Penny in order to give her only 20 years right?

Do this white hats: once she snitches on everyone, renege on the deal! Show her this
same film of the torture of innocent Russians at the hands of the Ukraine demons and let
her know all the atrocities done was funded by her hands! Keep the video on repeat until
they march her up to the rope. That way she’ll know why we backed out!!

Yes…they get a lot of information that way from time to time. I am with you on showing her
the film and hanging her rotten rear-end as soon as she is no longer useful.

Every member of Congress who has voted even one time for aid to Ukraine needs to be
defeated….both parties.

NO, they need to be EXECUTED, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, and this would be the
ENTIRE US CONGRESS. Hooray!

Ok get on the next plane and go stop it. What do you imagine good people are trying to
do? Maybe you could do it better. If so, DO IT.

The Russians have already destroyed over a dozen human Trafficking/torture /murder
labs hidden in Ukraine. It wouldn’t surprise me if Poland and Czechoslovakia didn’t have a
few also which would explain their suspicious initial overly strong support of the war on
Russia.

Last edited 10 hours ago by alan479

Russia and Poland have had an adversarial relationship for a very long time. Research
the battles where Germany surrendered to Poland – – the historic painting of the Prussian
king kneeling before the Polish leader drove Adolf Hitler crazy and he searched high and
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low for that, but it was hidden during the war.
Poland took Russia over twice, the boyars liked the way

 the Poles governed and wanted that same way of governance for their land, but
 it never came to fruition. 

 And the Russians are scared of Poland because they take no
 shit from anybody. They were promised help from the British and the French 3

 times during the 2-0th century, and they were left high and dry, especially on
 September 1, 1939. England and France declared war on Germany but they shat on

 Poland when they needed help the most. 
 Churchill promised he would never abandon the poles, but

 Prime Minister Wladyslaw Eugeniusz Sikorski was assassinated on July 4 1943
 because he stood up to Stalin when the bodies of the 22,000 Polish officers

 were discovered and Stalin lied and blamed it on the Nazis, and even eh Nazis
 denied they had anything to do with it. Stalin didn’t like being bullied into a

 corner, and that’s what happened when Sikorski demanded an International Red
 Cross investigation into the entire affair. 

 Churchill did not like Sikorski or Charles de Gaulle; he
 wanted pacifiable cohorts, not fearless warriors fighting for their nation’s

 freedoms and their allies’ freedoms against three totalitarian regimes —
 Fascist Italy, Nazi Germany and kamikazi Japan. 

 Churchill and FDR were each trying to do their own little
 deal with Stalin because they wanted to fight Hitler and make kissy faces with

 him, and they got rid of Sikorski and tried to get rid of De Gaulle as well.
 Why? 

 They were afraid to piss Marshal Stalin off since now Moscow Joe was
 friendly with FDR since 1934, and he started spreading his tentacles into the

 United Sates ( which McCarthy would later have to fight) and so they betrayed
 Poland by giving it up to Moscow Joe — the same Poland who was a full ally to
 Britain, America, Canada, France, Australia, New Zealand, British India, and

 South Africa –who desperately needed help, because they were all about
 appeasement with Hitler; and when Hitler turned feral and  murdered the Jews, the

international resistance fighters and partisans and anybody else who opposed his  Third
Reich, they had no choice but to fight back. 

  
 So don’t get mad at Poland and the Czech Republic for

 standing by the Ukraine and opposing Russia, because they know what it’s like to call for
help against wartime belligerents, and be left standing with their dicks in the wind,
because of broken promises. They will not let that happen again. 

 Just because Poland and the Czech Republic support the US
 flag-stealing whore doesn’t mean they are bad nations,   it’s
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because they answered the call to help the women and children escape from the
war zone when the war started. 

 They support Z-bitch because they have experience in
 fighting Russia and  Z-bitch is fighting  Russia. One must examine the historical

 context. They do not support Putin because they know what it’s like to be
 subjugated to an enemy power for 45 years after a global war  and for 123 years  when

the entire polish nation was subjugated by  Russia, Prussi and  Austria until  1918  when
WW1 ended. 

 The  Communist drama started because of FDR, Eisenhower and Churchill.  That was the
betrayal of Yalta in 1945. 

 Remember 22,000 Polish officers and other high-ranking
 people were massacred by Stalin on his orders to the NKVD in 1940. Bot Poland

 and Czechoslovakia were invaded by the Nazis and suffered horribly because of
 that, then they suffered under the Soviets. 

 FDR and Churchill betrayed Poland by serving it up to
 Stalin at Yalta, and the Poles who were in Britain were shafted by the British

 and told to leave the UK The Poles who were invited to the victory parade in
 London had comrades who were shipped off to the USSR to be locked up or
 executed and the ones that survived were not invited to the parade. The British

 got tired of the Poles, despite the fact that they were the first allies of WW2
 against the Nazis in the battle Britain and that is a bloody shame. 

 Churchill threatened Mikolajczyk that if he did not accede to the Yalta plans he and his
people would be liquidated.  Even the Yugoslavians under Josip Broz Tito
knew Churchill and/or the Soviets had a    hand in eliminating Sikorski in 1943. 

 Lucyna Tomaszewska wrote to Churchill after Sikorski’s assassination asking him to stop
the killing in Majdanek, but Churchill never responded or try to liberate the camp.  

 In Churchill’s memoirs, he wrote not one word about the great Polish Prime Minister who
stood up to Stalin, met with FDR and called on him for his help,  and met with King
Georgie VI to discuss the war strategies.  

 Another bloody shame is when the Poles helped liberate
 Holland, but Queen Wilhelmina did not want to help, honor,  give respect and safe harbor

to Holland’s ally after the war, or give them compensation for their sacrifices; and think
about the fact that Princess Juliana was married to a Nazi officer, Prince Bernhard being
in factor in that very wrong decision.  

 At the Yalta conference in 1945, FDR lost his balls and
 refused to remind Stalin that Poland had a right to freedom during the 1920-21

 war after WW! was over, because he was afraid of pissing him off after
 recognizing his regime in 1934 when four previous US Presidents refused to do

 so — Wilson, Harding, Hoover and Coolidge. So FDR befriended Stalin and
 recognized his USSR regime in 1934, even after the Vistula victory in which
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Kremlin Joe was defeated by the Poles with the help of the Americans. A
patriotic President would never forget that nor speak on it, even to an enemy.  

 And let’s not forget that Gen Goerge S. Patton was trying
 to win the war by pushing the Nazis and the Russians back to Pilsen, but Gen.

 Dwight Eisenhower refused to send him help to make this a victory, and told him
 to stand down. Patton was devastated because he knew the Czechoslovakians, the

 Poles and the Austrians, who were pleading for Allied assistance at the time of
 the Nazi surrender, would suffer under the Communist Jackboot for decades at
 best, which they subsequently did. 

 Ike was another Allied general who kissed up to Stalin and
 lost his balls and refused to stand up to Stalin, even for getting the fair

 victory for Europe, because he had Presidential aspirations one day, which
 Patton knew about, and some of the card-carrying communists in America
 supported Stalin and would not support Ike if he fought back against both the

 Nazis and the Communist at the same time. Stalin knew this and was pleased when
 Patton was stopped from getting the final Victory for Europe. Poland,

 Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Albania, Romania, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia would all
 have been spared the Communist darkness that followed for 40-something years
 until 1991. 

 And Patton was murdered because his fellow generals feared
 he would expose their mistakes, and he would foul up their plans for

 collaboration with the enemy. He was the first victim of the Cold War. 
  

 NEVER FORGET THAT.

Israel TOO, FUCKING DESTROY ISRAEL FIRST, not last FUCK TRUMP and Q, they are
DECEIVERS AND LIARS.

imo the coolest and most believable part of this story was how the cannibal dude doesn’t
care to cook or clean or prepare the human flesh in any way, he just pops a finger right off
of an exploded corpse in a dirty field and chews it up and eats it like a lil candy bar or
something. Bones and all I guess �

YOU ARE POSSESSED BY THE EXACT SAME DEMONS. NOTHING ABOUT ANY OF
THIS IS “COOL.” SICKO!

As far as I’m concerned, DC is foreign soil holding American hostages. If Putin wants to
invade DC, and rescue the POWs, he has my sincere prayers for success

Yep, Putin should have sent him and his forces in there back in January of 2021! WAtch
those pussies run then. They THINK they had an Insurrection………….. LMAO, they
would have been blown to smitherines! Believe me, I”d pay to watch pelosi, schumer,
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schiff, AOC, rashid, lindsay graham, fuckhead mcconnell, and every single one that
supports this shit, be shot. Putin could sell those video’s and make a fortune!

Makes sense, there were stories of Ukr soldiers surrendering to Rus because they were
not supplied weapons ammo and food just left be fodder for the war. Apparently the ones
surrendering have a bit of conscience and others chose to stay and be evil and do evil.
Horrible!

Last edited 10 hours ago by Linda

I don’t really trust the Ukrainian soldiers who surrender to Russia

They know they’ll never come out alive. Winter is here which they’ll never survive The will
to survive is very strong So is it consciouness of their evil ways ? I don’t think so. Once
safe in Russia will they plot against Russians again if given the chance?

Last edited 10 hours ago by Zee

That is why I said ‘a bit’ .. Never said it was their only reason or even their major reason,
but many Ukrainians are kidnapped and FORCED to go to the front. Some of them are
human beings too so seeing their comrades do that would be horrifying and it is just a
matter of time when a comrade gets hungry and turns to look at them.

Last edited 7 hours ago by Linda

Zapomínáte, že jsou tam evangeličtí křesťané a pravoslavní Ukrajinci a také katolíci.
Nemyslete si, že netrpí pod nacistickou botou Azov.

Co se teď děje v Lahaina Maui? Lidé stále bojují. Cestovní ruch se na ostrově Maui i na
ostatních ostrovech pomalu vrací k normálu.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ADGBiKAatc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_uTeolOxDg&t=10s

Naposledy upravil před 10 hodinami Michael R Davis

 
 


